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It t 1/%.,(v 
Statement oQ the Problem 
I' 
The p)oblem of this study was to determine the status 
of technicaJ writing education in two- and four-year, public 
and private !institutions of higher education in Kentucky 
I 
by means of~ specially designed questionnaire. 
I 
Purpose of t:he Study 
II 
There rere two purposes for this study. One was. to 
provide infolmation that may be used by administrators and 
I' • 
f lt . 11 t acu y in e:valuating student and community needs rela ed 
' ' to technical writing courses, curriculum, and. pro·grams. 
th • -Ano er was :to analyze the results and make re_co~endations 
- 11 . ::.~ 
for changes or improvements in technical writiifg::_i_gucation 
in public an~ private institutions in Kentucky.~~-: 
I 
' 
Need for thel Study 
A t d ll . s u y concerning technical writing education in Ken-
' ,i 
tucky's colleges could not be found. Furthermore, since a 




writing. cou:qses and programs have increased in institutions 
!i 
of other states, it was felt that a study of this kind could 
be an incenJive for educators of Kentucky colleges to either 
11 
develop or :ilncr0ase their technical writing curricula. 
Research J\Jel1oll 
The nJture of the information desired and the population 
(Kentucky cjllleges) involved determined the research method 
used. Sinc1 it was not feasible for the research to be done 
by personal rnterview, a questionnaire covering the 1980-81 
academic yea,r was designed to determine the following: 
1. Ho~ many colleges in Kentucky offered courses 











What course titles were adopted and used. 
Hal many teachers taught technical writing. 
Whlt textbooks were required and recommended. 
'I 
i1 
What magazines were required and recommended. 
Ho! many of the teachers were full- and part-
ti!e. 
Thl teachers' degrees and major fields of study. 
Th! average number of years' teaching experience. 
Th! average number of years' professional experi-
:1 ence. 
ThJ institutions' enrollment and the technical 
I' 
wr,ting courses' enrollment. 
Thl number of programs that required technical 














How the technical writing courses were taught. 
wJat A/V aids were used in technical writing. 
TJe number of departments that offered courses 
iJ technical writing. 
II Tlie objectives of technical writing courses. 
TJe required writing assignments of the technical 
I 
w~iting courses. 
TJ!e purpose of these writing assignments. 
TJe technical writing teachers' other teaching 
dJ!ties. 
11 
H,w the salaries of the technical writing teachers 




H,w the technical writing teachers' teaching 
10
1
ads compared to equally qualified teachers of 
l~f erature. 
I, 
I~ the technical writing teachers received the 
sa:ine opportunities for promotion and tenure as 
I 
th1le equally qualified and experienced teachers 
ofi literature. 
When the last faculty member to teach technical 
wJlting was hired. 
I\ 
Th'e rank given to the last faculty member hired 
I to, teach technical writing. 
24. If the faculty member was hired due to technical ,, 
i 




25. w!en a new faculty member to teach technical writ-
i~g would be hired. 
I 
26. If the position would be a tenure-track one or 
1 
non-tenure-track one. 
27. wAat rank the faculty member would receive. I . 
28. What qualifications the faculty member should have. 
A covjr letter explaining the applied project, with 
questionnai~e, and self-addressed, stamped envelope were mailed 
to appropriJte personnel of 42 colleges. Twenty-nine (69 per-
il cent) responded. 
Limitations 
This applied project had these limitations: 
o) the characteristic of interpreting data obtained 
) from questionnaires 
Findings 
1. 
o 11 choice of respondents (chairpersons of Human-
11 ities or English) 
o !1 truthfulness of responses 
o selection of questions 
o return of questionnaires 
and Interpretations 
ThJbre were 28 different technical writing courses 
Ii 
of.'fered by 20 ins ti tut ions ( 68. 9* percent) of the 
I: 
29 responding. Six institutions (30 percent) of-
fered more than one technical writing course. 
i 
* II 
Note that only the first di_ git after the decimal point 










I Twenty-two courses (78.5 percent) of the 28 of-
!I fered were housed in English departments; two 
ii courses (7.1 percent) were in business departments; 
ald four courses (14.2 percent) were in communica-
t~on departments. 
TJere were 29 textbooks used in the 28 courses. 
TJirteen courses (46.4 percent) required only one 
tJxt, while one course (3.5 percent) did not· require 
a~ext whatsoever. The most often used text was 
Ho,w to Write for the World of Work by Pearsall/ 
II Cunningham (New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 
11 
19f 8). 
Si•:X: courses ( 21. 4 percent) required additional text-
II 
barks. 
Nine .respondents (45 percent) of the 20 offering 
te~~ni.cal writing courses required supplemental 
oufside readings from business or selected periodi-
cais. Another nine did not. 
I 
Fire respondents (25 percent) of the 20 recommended 
supplemental outside readings. Eight (40 percent) 
di~ not. 
!I The most often used teaching method was the ''Lecture 
I 
with A/V materials." The second was to have "Guest 
II Lecturers,." 









' Most respondents indicated that teaching students 
hdw to write for business organizations was their 
tJchnical writing course's primary purpose. 
11 . 
Nineteen (67.8 percent) of the technical writing 
c~urses required a letter of inquiry as an assign-
ment. Eighteen (64.2 percent) required a resume 
w~th a letter of application. Seventeen (60.7 per-
ce.nt) required a claim letter and a response to 
a i!claim. Sixteen ( 57 .1 percent) required a formal 
11 
report. Note that these were not the only required 
l assignments; these were required by most courses. 
Fi~e (25 percent) of the 20 colleges offering tech-
ni!bal writing had only one full-time technical 
w)d.ting teacher. Three (60 percent) of these five 
wele teaching in two-year public institutions. 
ii 
Serenteen (85 percent) of the 20 colleges had at 
.I 




seren (35 percent) of the 20 colleges had hired 




Nihe colleges (45 percent) employed 11 full-time 
ii 
te!chers with M.A. degrees. Six colleges (30 per-
:1 
cent) employed nine full-time teachers with Ph.D.s. 
I' 
ii 
One college (5 percent) employed one full-time 
j 
teacher who had a B.A. degree. Three colleges 
15, 
16. 
(15 percent). employed five part-time teachers with 
B.A. degrees. Four colleges (20 percent) employed 
I . 
f"ve part-time teachers with M.A. degrees. One 
cJllege (5 percent) employed one part-time teacher 
wJth the M.S. degree. Four colleges (20 percent) 
eJployed eight part-time teachers with Ph.D. degrees. 
II 
One college (5 percent) employed a part-time teach-
ei with the Ed.S. degree. Most of the teachers of 
technical writing had majored in English. Others 
hJd majored in Education, Business Education, 
EJglish Literature, Linguistics, Speech Corrimuni-
cJtions Theory, and German. 
TJere were six full-time teachers ( 27. 2 percent)· I . . . . 
wlio had 1-3 years teaching of technical writing I . 
e:xlperience. Two full-time teachers (9 percent) 
hJd 4-6 years; six full-time teachers (27,2 per-
cJlnt) had 7-9 years; and eight full-time teachers 
( J16. 3 percent,) had 10 or more. Ther,e were four 
pJrt-time teachers (30,7 percent) who had 1-3 
yetrs teaching experience; six part-time te·achers 
I . 
( 4ll6 .1 percent) had 4-6 years, and three part-time 
teachers (23 percent) had 10 or more years. 
TJere were 10 full-time teachers (58.8 percent) 
wJo had 1-3 years technical writing experience; 
tJ~ee (17.6 percent) had 4-6 years; two (11,7 per-
celt·) had 7-9 years; and two (11,7 percent) had 10 or 






Eighteen colleges (90 percent) had teachers who 
tJught technical writing and othe; courses. Two 
(~O percent) had teachers who taught only tech-
nJcal writing. 
S~xteen (80 percent) of the 20 respondents indicat-
ed that teachers of technical writing earned the . I 
same as equally qualified and experienced teachers 
II 01 literature. One(~ percent) indicated that 
they did not. and three (15 percent) wrote ''not 
aP,jplicable." 
Nileteen (95 percent) of the 20 respondents indi-
c,lted that teachers of' technical writing taught 
comparable loads as the equally qualif'ied and ex-
pelienced literature teachers. One (5 percent) 
injdicated that the teachnical writing teachers 
II taught larger classes. 
Eijghteen ( 90 percent) of' the 20 respondents indi-i ' 
ca'fed that teachers of' technical writing received 
tJe same opport4nities f'or p~omotion and tenure as 
t:h:!:echeqeruasl.ly qualif'ied and experienced literature 
1 
One (5 percent) indicated the opposite. 
one (5 percent) wrote ''not applicable." 
Sil of' the 14 teachers hired to teach technical 
wrlting were hired six or more years ago; three were 
II · 






I two were hired three years ago; and one was 
11 
hired five years ago. 
Fjve (33-3 percent) of these 14 teachers hired 
II were appointed at the rank of Associate Professor. 
FJur (26.6 percent~ were classified Assistant Pro-
fJssor. Three (20 percent) received the rank of 
Ii Instructor. Only one (6.6 percent) was ranked 
I Full Professor. One was titled Lecturer; another 
wJs not ranked. 
S~ven (35 percent) of the 20 respondents indicated 
ttiat the last faculty member hired to teach tech-j . 
n~cal writing was hired because of technical writ-
ijg experience. Eleven (55 percent) indicated that 
tJchnical writing experience was not a factor. 
TJo (10 percent) wrote "not applicable." 
II 
E:Hght ( 4 0 percent) of the 20 respondents indicated 
1! 
t.tiat the last faculty member hired to teach tech-
n~cal writing was hired because of teaching exper-
ietce. Nine ( 45 percent·) indicated that teaching 
eJperience was not a factor. Two (10 percent) 
i w~ote ''not applicable,'' and one (5 percent) failed 
I 
to answer the question. 
Si,x ( 30 percent) of the 20 respondents indicated 
tJat the last facultf member hired to teach technical 
wr~ting was hired beeause of edueatinnal baekgrnund. 






background was not a factor. One (5 percent) 
I 
did not answer the question. Two (10 percent) 
i ' 
wr,ote "not applicable." 
TJre~ respondents (15 percent) indicated that the I . . . 
last faculty member hired to teach technical writ-
i1lg was hired" becau:se he ·or she had taken a course 
II · · · 
in teaching technical writing. Fourteen (70 per-
cJnt) indicated that a course in teaching technical 
Lt. t f t T (10 . t) t w,1 ing was no a ac or. wo percen wro e 
"not applicable." One (5 percent) failed to answer 
! ttie question. 
F~fteen of the respondents (75 percent) predicted I . . 
t1at enrollment in technical.writing would increase 
in the next five years. Three (15 percent) felt 
tJe opposite. Two (10 percent) failed to answer 
tJe question. 
oJe respondent (5 percent) indicated that someone 
II 
w1uld be hired by next fall (Fall 1981) to teach 
t,chnical writing. Nineteen (95 percent) indicated 
the opposite. Two indicated that such a position 
w~uld be a tenure-track one. None of the respon-
dents felt that it would be a non-tenure-track one. 
oJe indicated that if a person were hired he or 
sJe would be given the rank of Instructor; the 
sicond indicated Assistant Professor. Three respon-








the M.A. or M.S. degree; one felt that he or ~he 
I 
should have college credit in at least one techni-
cll writing course; one felt that the person should 
I 
have the Ph.D.; three felt that he or she should be 
a member of a professional group of technical writ-
ers or of teachers of technical writing; one felt 
II 
the individual should have college credit in at 
1last one course in teaching technical writing; 
I 
one felt the person should have taught at least 
ale course in technical writing at the college I . 
level; one relt the person should have taught I . . 
at least one course in writing, any kind of writ-
iig; and three felt the individual should have 
I 
attended a conference or workshop about technical 
wiiting or the teaching of it. 
Six (30 percent) of the 20 institutions had total 
I 
enrollments of 1,001-2,000. Four (20 percent) 
hjd 101~500. Three (15 percent) had 501-1,000. 
Tjo (10 percent) had 2,001-3,000. Two (1.0 percent) 
hJd 10,001-15,000. One (5 percent) had 4,001-
1 
5)000. One had more than 15,000. 
i 
THere were 1,636 students enrolled in 71 sections 
II 




ejwur1s·nesntu1·mtubterio,·ntshle1ased two courses with the same 







I • One institution failed frr calculating purposes. 
tb respond.) Most of the students (996) were .at-
11 tending two-year public colleges. Four-year public 
ilstitutions had 509. Two-year private colleges 
hld 57 students; four-year private institutions had 
I 
75. Thirty-two sections (45 percent) were in two-
ytar public colleges. Thirty sections (42.2 per-
cent) were in four-year public institutions. Two-
y!ar private colleges had four sections (5.6 per-
clnt). Four-year private institutions had five 
slctions (7 percent). Nine different courses (39.1 
I . 
p1rcent) were offered by two-year public colleges. 
E~ght (34.7 percent) were offered by four-year 
pJblic institutions. Two (8.6 percent) were in two-
yJar private colleges. Four (17.3 percent) were in 
f~ur-year private institutions. 
There were 5110 freshman ( 4 7. 8 percent) enrolled in 
t~ese courses. There were 485 (42.9 percent) 
sorhomores; 52 (4.6 percent) juniors; 30 (2.6 per-
cent) seniors; two (.1 percent) graduates; and 19 
c1l6 percent) unclassified enrolled in these as 
I 
we!l. Five hundred eight students are unaccounted 
! for because six respondents failed to answer the 
I question. 
I Three respondents (15 percent) indicated that the 
te!hnical writing courses averaged more students than 
other writing coun;cs . •ren ( 50 percent) indicated 
that the tcchriical writing courses averaged fewer 
stwJe:nts . l•'i ve ( 2') percent) indicat ed that techni-
cal writing averaged about the same as other writing 
courses . 0ne (5 percent ) said technical writing 
was the only writing course required . Another (5 
percent) failed to answer that question. 
33 . Four (20 percent) of the respondents indicated that 
their institutions did not have a department for 
which technical writing was required . Two (10 per-
cent) failed to answer the question. There were 14 
institutions (70 percent) which had departments 
requirinB technical writing ; these were : (1) busi-
ness, (2) engineering , (3) data processing/computer 
sc lence , a nd (Lt) ind us try and technology (education ) . 
3Li . 'J'hree ( 15 percent.,) l!ad other departments which offer-
ed t, ec llnicnl writing ; these were : e ngineering , 
business , and business administration . Seventeen 
(85 percl~11L ) w1·ote "none ." 
Conclusion :.; 
'l'hi s appl it:J p1·o j ec t was an at tempt to present the status 
of technical writing cJucatlon in Kentucky colleges. After 
careful examinaU on of the data it can be said that on the aver-
age two- year p11blic colleges are doing more in this area than 
four-year public , two-year private , or four-year private 
institutions . For example , fjve of the 20 collc~es offering 
technical writinc- had only one full - time technical writing 
teacher , but tln•..:e u f' these five were teaching in two-year 
public ir1stit ution~ . A second e xampl e is that most of the 
students et1 r olled 111 technical writing courses were attending 
two- year public colleges. The reason for the community col-
lege to offer technical writing may be due to its degree pro-
grams, whi ch are mostly technical , medical , industrial, and 
business in nature . 
Other points which need mentioning pertain to all col -
leges in the survey . These include : most teachers of tech-
nical writing earned the same , had equal opportuniti es and 
promotion , and had equivalent loads as those t eachers of litera-
ture ; most teachers of technical writing had not had courses 
in technical writing ; and most teachers of technical writing 
had not been teaching the subject for any great length of time. 
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Technical writing courses, which were practically non-
1· 
existent tw!nty-five years ago, are being developed in two-
and four-yeJr, public and private colleges across the country. 
In fact, soJe universities are offering majo~s in it. Accord-
ing to Paul V. Anderson of Miami University (Ohio), "there 
were twentyllnine schools believed to have major programs in 
1977. 111 Ac~
1
ording to the Directory of Science Communication 
Courses and !Programs, there were fifty-eight colleges which 
had technicJl writing programs in 1978. 2 The number of col-
leges offeribg technical writing doubled in one year. Its 
importance 1l today's world is evident. Business, science, 
[I 
engineering rechnology, industry, and the largest user of 
technical wrfting--the U.S. Government, need additional writers. 
1 II 
Paul V. Anderson, "Career Opportunities for Teachers. 
of TechnicaliWriting: A Survey of Pro~rams in Technical Com-
mimication, "ii Journal of Technical Writing and Communication, 
Vol. 8, No. B, 1978, p. 176, 
2 II 
Sharon Dunwoody and Ellen Wartella, A Survey of the 
Structure of~Science Writing Courses, U.S., Educational Re-
sources Information Center, ERIC Document 163 477, August 
1978, p. 3. 
1 
2 
But where do Kentucky's institutions of higher education fit 
into this Jicture? 
11 
Ii Although Kentucky does not have numerous corporations 
of great s~l'ze, which hire large numbers of technical writers, 
II' 
what corpo,ations it does have offer the aspiring technical 
writer a ctiarice to practice his or her craf~. Consequently, 
Kentucky's institutions of higher education should offer 
I 
courses in (his field, perferably taught by instructors who 
have some t~chnical writing experience and/or technical writ-
ing teaching experience. 
I 
Statement of the Problem 
I . 
The problem of this study was to determine the status 
Ii · 
of technicaa. writing education in two- and four-year, public 
I 
and private institutions of higher educat_ion in Kentucky by 
means of a specially designed questionnaire. 
The qlestions that were answered by the 
pertained tb the technical writing curriculum 
\I 
Purpose of the Study 
I 
There were two purposes for this study. 
respondents 
and its faculty. 
One was to 
provide information that may be used. by administrators and 
I! 
11 
faculty in evaluating student and community needs related to 
technical wJiting courses, curriculum, and programs. Another 
I . 
was to anal;<ize the results and make recommendations for changes 
or improvemJnts in technical writing education in public and 
private insJitutions in Kentucky. 
I 
3 
Need for the Study 
·No prlvious in-depth research regarding technical writ-
'1 
ing educati~n in Kentucky colleges was found. Furthermore, 
related litirature revealed that technical writing courses 
~ . . 
and programs had been developing in institutions of other 
states; it las felt that a study of this kind could be an 
incentive flr administrators and faculty of Kentucky colleges 




Since a survey was used this applied project did have 
limitations. These, of course, were characteristic of 
interpretinJ data obtained from questionnaires: choice of 
respondents j truthfulness of responses,· selection of ques-
tion,, ~d 1•turo of queationnairea. 
Definition o.f Terms 
Techn~\cal Wri ting--wri ting which deals with subject 
matter in sclliences (natural and socia.l), technology, business, 
engineering, and industry. 
Techni.cal Writing Teacher--a teacher who teaches one . 
1: or more courses in technical writing, 
Technilal Writer--a person whose occupation is or has 
been technicl1 writing. 
Technilal Writin~ Course--a course in writing for the 
4 
sciences (natural and social), technology, business, engi-
neering, an~/or industry. . 
Technlcal Writi~~ Curriculum--various courses in tech-
nical writilg. 
i 
Technical Writing Program--a group of courses which 
are require& for a major or minor in technical writing. 
Objectives 
A review of related literature is presented in a separ-
ate chapter of the paper. Only two studies of significant 
length warranted attention; however, other related studies 












survey was designed to determine the following: 
I . 
How many colleges in Kentucky offered courses 
iJ technical·writing. 
wJat course titles were adopted and used. 
H1w many teachers taught technical writing. 
Wtiat textbooks were required and recommended. 
~:tm:::•::n::,•:::,::::':::,•::,:•::::::::• 
tlme. 
Thje teachers' degrees and major fields of study. 
TJe average number of years' teaching experience. 











The institutions' enrollment and the technical 
·I 
writing courses' enrollment. 
I 
T)le number of programs that required technical 
I writing. 
How the technical writing courses were taught. 
,[ 
What A/V aids were used in technical writing. 
11 
! 
The number of 
;r 
departments that offered courses 
ih technical writing. 
,I 
5 
15, The objectives of technical writing courses. 





17, The purpose of these writing assignments 






How the salaries of the technical writing teach-
" ,, 




How the technical writing teachers' teaching 
,! ' loads compared to equally qualified teachers of 
literature. 
I' 
" 21. If the technical writing teachers received the 
:I same opportunities for promotion and tenure as 
I 





22. When the last faculty member to teach technical 
I 











Tte rank given to the last faculty member hired 
r tb teach technical writing. 
I 
If the faculty member was hired due to technical 




Wnen a new faculty member to teach technical writ-j .. 
itig would be hired. 
I I 







REVIEW OF- THE LITERATURE 
' 
Technicli writing is new to education. Other disci-1 . 
1 
i 11 b i . t 1 lit t d ' )pl nes such as us ness, ar , anguage, era ure, an science 
I II 
/
have been offbred by colleges for decades. Perhaps because , . 
J, 
of its newness very few relative studies could be found. 
j . 
One study, A survey of the Structure of Science Writing 
I / J 
; Courses, 3 was ii a· supplement to the Directo'ry of Science Com-
munication Courses and Programs. This study inventoried 
:1 
the content of some of the courses listed in the directory. 
11 
,. 
It examined the types of resource meterials utilized in the 
ll 
courses and described the number and nature of major writ-
.. I 
ing assignments required by the various science writing instruc-
11 
tors of the f+fty-eight colleges and universities listed. 
This su!vey revealed that these courses emphasized writ-
. II 
, ing skills and such things as sociological, philosophical, 
I' 
and politicallaspects of science. It found that an extreme 
I 
' variety of te±ts and resource material were used. But use of 
i available sciJnce communications research was minimal. Last-
. , II 
.ly,: the information in the courses' syllabi varied greatly 
I 11 • . I 
'I I, 
3 : 






and was minimal: text citations were incomplete and des-
criptions ol course objectives were fuzzy. 
Anothlr study, ''Career Opportunities for Teachers of 
Technical Wtiting: A Survey of Programs in Technical Com-
munication,'( was designed to inform teachers of technical 
writing about the career opportunities that programs in 
technical clrnrnunication offer. . 
i The survey found that the number of openi~gs for teach-
) 
ers of technical writing would increase through the 1979-80 
academic ye~r. if not longer. Furthermore, the faculty that 
would fill Jhese positions would be treated like their equal-
ly qualifie, and experienced peers, at least with respect to 
teaching loans, salaries., and promotion and tenure. 
The relults also showed that four-year and graduate 
programs in ~echnical communication look.for experience--
both in ·teacping and in working as a technical writer or 
editor--thanlthey did upon formal study of technical writ-
ing or of the teaching of it. Two-year programs, however, 
I 
placed a hig,er value on formal study than did the other pro-
grams. j 
Idea~ lor questions were:gotten from these studies as 
well as from "How Important is Technical Writing?--A Survey 
4 l Anderson, op. cit., p. 191. 
9 
of the Opinlons of Successful Engineers, 115 .and ''Evaluation of 
II 
a Master's Program in Technical Communication--Results of a 
Questionnaiie. 116 
I 5Richard M. Davis, "How Important is Technical Writing? 
A Survey of ihe Opinions of Successful Engineers,'' Journal 
of Technical II WPiting and Co111munication, Vol. 8, No. 3, 197 8, 
pp. 207-216. i 
6Jay Rj Gould, "Evaluation of a Master's Program in Tech-
nical Commun:i.cation--Res\,llts of a Questionnaire," Journal of 
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Chapter 3 
METHODS OF PROCEDURE 
!1 
Research was conducted in Camden-Carroll Library: ,, 
research co&rses included the Comprehensive Dissertation 
' !, -
Index, the Dictionary of Education, the Dissertation Ab-
stracts Intlrnational, the.Reader's Guide to Periodical 
I' Literature,1and the card catalog. The Educational Resources 
Information!center (ERIC) and the Inter-library Loan Program 
ji 
was also usJd. Articles in the Journal of Technical Writ-
II 
ing and coJ\unication, Technical Communication, and the 
11, 




Review of this 1 J.t erature was included in 
Chapter 2. 11 
11 
Research MeJ.hod 
The nJture of the information desired and the popula-
11 
tion ( Kentuc'ky colleges) involved determined the research 
method used~ It was,not feasible for the research to be done 
' I 
by personal :interview since the population covered the state. 
11 
Therefore, t'he survey questionnaire was the best means of 
11 











The Jlolleges making up the population were two- and four-
year, public and private institutions in Kentucky (Appendix A). 
The forty-tro institutions were selected from the state phamph-
let Facts ~~79-Bo7 and the text Yearbook of Higher Education--
1980-81.8 Blsiness schools, theological seminaries, and schools 
of mortuarylscience were excluded from the survey. 
Instrumenta ion 
II t · · · t r A ques ionnaire designed to determine the s atus o 
technical w!iting education was prepared (Appendix B). 
Data Collec!ion 
· A cov!r letter (Appendix C) explaining the applied pro-
ject, with !uestionnaire, and self-addressed, stamped enve-
lope was ma·i~ed to appropriate college personnel (Appendix D) 
on February 110, 1981. Before the.deadline, February 25, 1981, 
25 of the 4~ questionnaires had been returned (59.5 percent). 
A followup·~etter (Appendix E) was mailed to the remaining 
seventeen c~llege personnel on February 26, 1981. Within 
two weeks fo1r had responded, making the total of 29 (69 per-
cent). MarJb 14 was the closing date. 
II 
7 Councill on Higher Education, Facts 1979-80, Kentucky 
Public Highei\. Education, Frankfort, Ky. , pp. 1-2. 
8M;rquls Academic Media, Yearbook of Higher Education--
1980-81 (11th ed.), pp. 195-205. 
12 
Tabulation ~nd Analysis of Data 
~ 
Each ~uestionnaire's answers were recorded on a tally 
l 
sheet. Thb data on these tally sheets were tabulated and 
I 
l 
percentageh, where appropriate, have been presented in table 
I 
I 
form in chapter 4. An analysis accompanies each table . 
• ' 



































been discussed in detail. 
Chapter 4 
FINDINGS AND INTERPRETATIONS 
The questionnaire survey concerned the status of tech-
nical writihg education in two- and four-year, public and 
ii 
private institutions in Kentucky. The information obtained 
II from this survey is presented in the following four sections: 
· II 
Course Offerings and Reading Requirements, Methods of In-
j 
struction and Course Requirements, Teacher Preparation and 
" 
Instruction!1 Obligations, and College and Technical Writing 
II 
DemographicJ. 
Cojrse Offerings and Reading Requirements 
I . 
Number of Technical Writing Courses 
11 
The first question asked for the number of technical 
writing cou{ses offered at each institution. Of the 29 re-
sponding, 20 (68,9* percent) offered a total of 28 courses. 
I 
Fourteen (70 percent) offered one course; four (20 percent) 
offered two lcourses; and two (10 percent) offered three 
courses. Table I shows by college classification the dis-
j 
tribution of, these courses (page 14). 
I 
*Note !that only the first digit after the decimal 







stribution of Technical Writing Courses 
ti. by College Classification 
I 
Colle~e II 1 Course 2 Courses 3 Courses 































The second question asked for a listing of each tech-
nical writi!g course by number, title, level, number of sec-




or a breakdown of the information received for 
I this question look at the following tables. Note that Table II 
i 





Technical Writing Courses Offered 
Course C~urse Course Section 
No. T:iitle Level (Q/S) Cr. 
2-Year Pub. ! · 
Eng. Soph. 4/Sem. 3 203 w1iting for Bus. & Ind. Eng. 103 Bu1siness English Fr./So. 1/Sem 3 
Eng. 203 Wr:~ting for Bus. & Ind. Soph. 1/Sem. 3 
Cms. 151 Wr~ting for Tech. Student Fresh. 1/Sem, 3 
ems. 152 w II. t. for Tech. Student Fresh. 1/Sem. 3 rf i~g 






Table I_I (continued) 
15 
Course Section 





rriting for Ind. & Bus. 
Writing for Tech. Student 
I 
Eng. 103 Writing for Ind. & Bus. 
II 
Cms. 152 Writing for Tech. Student 
Eng. 203 lriting for Bus. & Ind. 
4-Year Pub.~ _ · 



















Tech. & Prof. Writing 
II 
Tech. Writing--Bus. Ad. 
II 




Technical Writing I 
Ii 
















Fresh. 3/Sem, 3 
Fresh. 1/Sem. 3 
Fr./So. 2/Sem. 3 
Fresh. 1/Sem. 3 
Soph. 1/Sem. 3 
Soph. 2/Sem. 3 
Jr./Sr. 1/Sem. 3 
Soph. 1/Sem. 3 
Jr. 1/Sem. 3 
Jr. 1-3/Sem. 3 
Jr. 1-3/Sem. 3 
Fresh. 8-10/Sem. 3 
Sr ./Gr. 1/Sem. 3 
Sr./Gr. 1/Sem. 3 
























Of th·~ 28 courses offered, 22 courses ( 7 8. 5 percent) 
i 
were housed in English departments; two courses (7.1 per-
cent) were in business departments; and four courses (14.2 
I . 
percent) were in communication departments. 
I Table III 
~ Course 
'I 
Titles Used for Technical Writing 
. Title-: of Course 
I' 
Writing for Bus. & Ind. 
I' 
Technical W~iting 
Writing forjl Technical Students 
Business Communications 
' Business & Technical Writing ,, 
Business Enklish 
Tech. Wri tifig for In'd. & Tech. 
'I Tech. and Prof. Writing 
I 







11 Table IV 














Course Levels of Technical Writing Courses 
,1 
l 




















































Number of Sections Per Quarter or Semester 
I ,, 
No. of Sect'lions Quart"er·· Semester Year No. of Courses % 
4 X 1 3.5 
1 X 17 60.7 
1-2 X 1 3,5 
2 X 2 7.1 
1-3 X 3 10.7 
8-10 X 1 3,5 
3 X 2 7.1 
1 X 1 3,5 
'l'ota], 21-2611 20-25 1 28 99.6 
I Textbook ReGuirements 
11 
The third question asked for the required textbook 
titles and !heir corresponding course numbers. Table VI 
I 
presents this information. Notice that horizontal lines have 
been used t! separate the various colleges. 
I 
, Table VI 
I 
I Textbooks Required for Technical Writing Courses , I 
Title Course No. 
2-Year Pub. ! 
Basic Bus. Gommunication--Lesikar 
Technical W~iting--Lannon 
I . 
Bus. English for the Eighties--Barry 
Occupa~iona~ English--Pickett/Laster 






Bus. Writin~I & Comm. Strategi_e_s_-_-_B_r~o_w_n~/._R_e_i_·d~---~~ Eng. 











Table VI (continued) 
Course No. ,i 'l'i tle -----~ --------------~---
2-Year Pub.l continued " ------
Basic Bus. Communications--Lesikar 
Technical E~v,lish--Pickett/Laster 
How to Writt for the World of Work--Pearsall/ 
\I Cunningham 
The Practical Craft--Sparrow/Cunningham 
4-Year Pub. fi 
The Stockwell Guide for Tech. Writing--Stock-
11
, well 
Modern 'l'ech. Writin~--Sherman/Johnson 
" Tech. Report Writing Today--Pauley 
Tech. Repor~ Writing Today--Pauley 
Communicat1Jn for Mgt. & Bus.--Sigband 
Technical wJiting--Mills/Walter 
. II 
How to Write for the World of Work--Pearsall/ I Cunningham 
The Practical Craft--Sparrow/Cunningham 
Technical EJglish--Pickett/Laster 
Designing •re~chnical Reports--Mathes/Stevenson 
2-Year Pri. i -
Practical Co~respondence for Colleges--Per-
j kins/Robertson 
4-Year Pri. 
How to Write for the World of Work--Pearsall/ 
Cunnin ·ham 
Modern Techdkcal Writing--Sherman/Johnson 
Tech. Report' Writing Today--Pauley 
Elements of Style--Strunk/White 
Tech. Report~Writing--Souther 
ii None Requirep 
Eng. 103 









Eng. 192, 591, 
& 592 





Eng. 3334 & 3329 
Eng. 3329 
Eng. 3334 & 3329 




Communicatin~ in Bus.--Bonner/Voyles 
11 ----·----~-
Total 29 Textbooks, 20 Colleges 
19 
The most popular text was How to Write for the World 
of Work by(Pearsall/Cunningham (New York: Holt, Rinehart 
, I • 
and WinstoJ, 1978); it was used in five courses. For second; 
there was J four-way tie; these included Technical English 
by Pickett/taster (New York: Harper and Row, 1980), '.!'.he 
Practical Craft by Sparrow/Cunningham (Boston: Houghton 
I! 
Mifflin, 19f8), Technical Report Writing Today by Pauley 
(Boston: Hbughton Mifflin. 1979). and Modern Technical ii .. , , . 
Writing by Sherman/Johnson (New York: Prentice-Hall, 1975). - I . 
Each of these texts was used in three courses. Five texts 
II 
tied for third; these included Basic Business Communication 
.i 
by Lesikar ~Homewood, Il.: Irwin, 1979), Occupational English 
I' 
by Pickett /!Laster (_New York: Harper and Row, 1977), Least 
You Should Know by Glazier (New York: Holt, Rinehart, and 
I 
Winston, 1919), Elements of Style by Strunk/White (New York: 
Macmillan, ~978), and Technical Report Writing by Souther 
I 
(New York: 1riley and Sons, 1977). Each was used in two 




Question number four asked for a listin. g of the sup-
I 
plementary ttxtbook titles and their corresponding course I . 
numbers. Only six courses.(21.4 percent) required addition-
! al reading from other texts. One respondent (3.5 percent) 
wrote that tJe question was not applicable. Four respondents 
(14.2 percenJ) wrote "none," while nine (32.l percent) drew 
20 
a line through it (supposedly for ''none"). See Table VII 
I 
for the deiforipti ve titles and course numbers. Note that 
11 I . 





Supplementary Textbooks Required for 
Technical Writing Courses 
,IT'itle Course No. 
2-Year Pub.i 
Reporting Trch. Information--Houp/Pearsall 
A Manual for Writers of Term Papers--Turabian 
Strategies ~or Bus. & Tech. Writing--Marty 
The Element~ of Tech. Writing--Alvarez 
Ii The Gregg Reference Manual--Sabin 
Handbook fo~ Tech. Writing--Brusaw/Alred 
4-Year Pub. I 
Texts of various technical courses 
Handbook ofiTech. Writing--Brusaw/Alred 
2-Year Pri. ! 
The Gregg R~ference Manual--Sabin 
I 
Total 9+ shpplementary Texts, 6 Colleges 
II 














and 152 are 
The fifth question asked for the required supplementary 
II 
outside readings. Of the 20 colleges offering courses in 
technical w1i.ting, nine ( 4_5 percent) required readings. An-
other nine ~45 percent) did not. Two (10 percent) drew a line 
i 
through it ~presumably for "none"). See Table VIII for the list;-
! 






pplementary Outside Readings Required 
II for Technical Writing 
: 
~2~-~Y~e_a_r_P=u-b~l~l~~-c 4-Year Public 2-Year Private 
Selected p~1eces Readings in 
from busine1ss either business 
periodical~ or or scientific 






nals relatihg to 
subject mat}er 
in course and 
II students' career 

















Eight (40 percent) of the respondents represented two-
year public institutions; of these eight, four (50 percent) 
required readings. Six (30 percent) of the 20 represented 
four-year p!blic institutions; of these,three (50 percent) 
required re!dings. Two (10 percent) represented two-year 
private ins!itutions; of these two, one (50 percent) required 
I 
readings. ~our (20 percent) of the 20 respondents were from 
II 
four-year p~ivate institutions; of thesefour, one (25 percent) 
II 




Questld.on number six asked for the recommended supple-
mentary outllside readings. Five colleges ( 25 percent) of the 
20 recommenlbed supplementary outside readings. Eight ( 40 
percent) diL not. Six (30 percent) left the question blank 
(presumably! for "none"). One ( 5 percent) wrote "not applicable." 
See Table I~ for the listings. 
I 
' Table IX I 
I 
Su[plementary Outside Readings Recommended 
for Technical Writing 
2-Year Public 4-Year Public 2-year Private 4-year Private 
II 
One independent 
" research paper 







Other texts on 
Business Com-
munications 
Table IX shows that only one (12.5 percent) of the two-
year public !institutions represented recommended supplemen~ 
tary outside readings. Only two (33.3 percent) of the four-
ii 
year public ilinstitutions represented recommended supplementary 
readings. However, both (100 percent) of the two-year private 
institution•sj represented required supplementary readings. 
And note thJt none of the four-year private institutions 
represented required supplementary readings. 
Methojs of Instruction and Course Requirements 
I 
Teaching Metihods 
ii The serenth question asked the respondents to choose 





writing. See Table X for the results. 
Table X 










Team taught (Interdisciplinary) 
Writing Lab only 


















As thl table shows the most popular teaching method 
used was thl "Lecture with A/V materials." The second most 
i; 
popular was.having "Guest Lecturers" in to speak. The third 
was the "Lecture/Writing Lab." "Lecture only" and "Other 
II 
(Discussionl)" were fourth. Only one respondent used "Team" 
I 
teaching. Note that the percentages do not add up to 100; 
I 





Question eight asked the respondents to indicate from 
a list of A!V materials those materials used in their courses. 
















Used in Teaching Technical Writing 























Table!XI shows that the "Overhead Projector" was the 
' I 
most popular tool; "Charts" was close behind. The "Other" 
category inJluded cassette ta~es, handouts, current mail-
. II 
ings, .and ad displays. "Bulletin Boards," "Film," and "Film-
strips'' werJ equally used as were ''Opaque Projector'' and ''Slides.'' 
II "Records'' were the least used. 
Course Objejtives 
The nJnth question asked for the technical writing . 
courses' objiecti ves. The respondents were provided a list of 
major objec~1ives from which to choose, including "Other." 
This allowe~ them to write in the courses' objectives if 
necessary. fable XII presents the results {page 25). 
Table XII 




To teach stl!udents to interpret 
technical Jnd scientific infor-
mation forilay audiences 
To teach stuudents to •interpret 
technical and scientific infor-
mation for ~cientific audiences 
To teach st,udents how to write 
for busines'ls organizations 
II 
To teach str~dents how to write 
for scienti ic organizations 
Other I 
To teach st1udents how to write for enginee:ring organizations 
i 















As Table XII shows most respondents indicated that ''teach-
j . 
ing students how to write for business organization::;" was the 
technical.wLiting courses' purpose, The second most select-
ed objectivl was to ''teach students to interpret technical I -
and scientific information for lay audiences." Under "Other;• 
' most respondents wrote "how to write for industrial organi-
zations' II Jr· "how to organize writing for a specific busi-
ness purpose." . 
Required Aslignments 
1: The tenth question asked the respondents to indicate 
'I 
from a list lthe assignments required for the technical wr-it-
1 
ing courses .I Table XIII presents the results (page 26). 
26 
Table XIII 
Assignments Required for Technical Writing 
t1 
Ass:J!:gnment Number of Courses 
'I' Letter of ]nquiry 







































Response ti claim 
Formal Report 
Process Anab.ysis 
Defini t ionsi 









I Progress Report 
Recommendat~on Report 







aThis ~as optional 





cThis was optional 
' u 
in computations. 
dThis las optional 
in computatil'ms. 














in one course; it was not included 
in two courses; it was not included 
in two courses; it was not included 
in two courses; it was not included 
in two courses; it was not included 
27 
Table XIII shows that most of the courses required 
!I 
a "Letter 1f Inquiry;" in fact, 19 (67.8 percent) of the 
courses did. Eighteen (64.2 percent) required a "Resume 
with a letJer of application.'' Seventeen (60.7 percent) 
required a "Claim letter" and a "Response to a claim." 
Sixteen (57.1 percent) required a ''Formal Report.'' Only 
one (3.5 percent) required a "Travel Report." For "Other" I . . . 
courses required letters of recommendation, persuasion let-
11; 
ters, letterhead design, abstracts, diagrams, summaries, and 
II order letters and credit letters. 
TeacheriPreparation and Instructional Obligations 
Full-time Tlachers of Technical Writing 
i 
Question eleven asked if any of the full-time teach-
! . 
ers taught technical writing full-time. Of the 20 colleges, 
five (25 pe!cent) have one full~time technical writing teach-
! 
er. Three (60 percent) of these five teachers were teaching 
in a two-yeJ~ private institution. The other teacher (20 per-
cent) was ij ·a four-year institution. 
Part-time TJachers of Technical Writing 
i The twelfth question asked if any of the full-time teach-
ers taught ,echnical writing part-time. Of the 20 colleges, 
17 (85 percent) had at least one full-time teacher who taught 
technical wJli ting part-t~me. For the exact number of teachers 





Full-time Teachers Who Taught 
Technical Writing Part-time 
28 
College T;yg:e Number of Teachers %(of 28) %(of 30) 
2 7.1 6.6 
1 3,5 3,3 
1 3,5 3,3 
2-Year Pub1J1c 1 3,5 3,3 
II 0 0 0 
No Response 
0 0 0 
1 3,5 3,3 
1 3,5 3,3 
1 3,5 3,3 
4-Year Publd.c 2 7.1 6.6 
I 3 10.7 10 ' 
I 5-7 17,8 23,3 
' I .2 7.1 6.6 
2-Year Privlte 1 3,5 3,3 
I 2 7.1 6.6 
Privlte 
1 3,5 3,3 
4-Year 1 3,5 3,3 
1 3,5 3,3 
2 7.1 6.6 
Total 28-30 99 99,3 
I 
*One institution had five to seven teachers who taught 
technical w~iting. Five was used in calculating one total 
(20); seven 'was used in calculating the other total ( 30) . 
' 
In twJ-year public institutions, six teachers (21.4 
percent--if the total 28 is used, or 20 percent--if the total 
30 is used) were teaching technical writing part-time. In 
four-year in•stitutions, 14 to 16 teachers (50 percent--
I 
29 
\ if 28 is used, or 46.6 percent--if 30 is used) were teach-
i ing. In two-year institution~ three teachers (10.7 percent--
if 28 is usied, or 10 percent--if 30 is used)' were teaching. 
In four-yea!r' private institutions, five teachers (17.8 per-
cent--if 28 is used, or 16.6 percent--if 30 is used) were 
teaching. 
Adjunct Facµlty of Technical Writing 
I 
The thirteenth question asked if any 
had been hiied to teach technical writing. 
adjunct faculty, 
Of the 20 col-
leges seven (35 percent) had hired nine adjunct faculty mem-
bers. One of these seven colleges had hired three (33-3 per-
cent) of the nine. 
i 
Thirteen colleges (65 percent) had not 
hired any adjunct faculty members. 
Degrees Earj_ed by Teachers of Technical Writing 
The fo~urteenth question asked the respondents to indicate 
from a list rhe highest ~egree earned by each teacher of tech-
nical writing, and whether each was a full-time or part-time 
faculty memble. r. For the re~ults see Table XV.(page 30). 
I 
Table XV 
I Degrees of all Teachers of Technical Writing 
II 










































i Amongj the 22 teachers employed full-time who taught 
at least a lourse in technical writing, nine (40,9 percent) 
were employld by four (20 percent) of the 20 colleges. Nine 
. II 
colleges (45 percent) employed 11 teachers who had M.A. de-
grees. Two\colleges (10 percent) employed five teachers with 
Ph.D. degrees. One of these colleges had two (9 percent) 
II 
while the second had three (13,6 percent). 
II · 
Twenty part-time. faculty members taught technical writ-i ' 
ing in the 20 institutions. 
I percent) taught in five (25 percent)_of the institutions. 
One instituJion employed three faculty with B.A. degrees 
Twelve of these teachers (60 
( comprising '115 percent). Another empi:I.oyed three members (15 
percent) who had Ph.D. degrees~ One institution""e;~loyed twQ_-, ,-----
. I 
faculty mem,ers who had M.A. degrees (10 percent). ''--<r.wo employ-











.tUeld of study. 
also asked to write in the teach-
For the results see Table XVI . 
Table XVI 
of all Teachers of Technical Writing 
Number of Respondents Field of Study 
2 English 
1 Business Ed. 
2 Education 
2 Business Ed. 
4 English 





1 Speech Cms. 
1 German 
Other (Ed S ) 1 Education . l Total 25 
UnderlM.A., seven colleges failed to respond; under 
Ph.D., two colle·g~s failed to respond. Twelve (48 percent) 
of t_he teaciers teaching technical writing had their last 
degree in English. Five (20 p·ercent) had majored in Education. 
Three ( 12 pJricent) had.· majored in Business Education. Two 
(8 percent) lad majored in Linguistics; one (4 percent) had I - . 
majored in Speech Communications Theory; and one (4 .percent) 
had majored ln German. 
I ,, 
'l'eaching Experience of •reachers of Technical Writing 
Quesfion fifteen asked for the average number of years 
l full- and part-time faculty have taught technical writing. 
Table XVII gives the results. 
Table XVII 
Teaching Experience of Teachers of Technical Writing 
in Years 
II Full-time Part-time Number of Y:~ars Number Percent Number Percent 
1-3 years 6 27.2 4 30.7 
4-6 years 2 9 6 46.l 
7-9 years 6 27.2 0 0 
10 or more 8 36.3 3 23 
Total 22 99,7 13 99.8 
Underlrull-time, one institution had two tea,hera (9 
percent) with 1-3 years teaching experience. A second insti-
tution had iwo (9 percent) with 7-9 years, and a third had 
i two (9 percent) with 10 or more. Under part-time, one insti-
ll 
~ution ha~ iive teachers (38.4 percent) with 4-6 years teach-
ing experieJce. 
Technical Wr,lting Experience of Teachers of Technical Writing 
The sitteenth que·stion asked for the average number of 
years' technlcal writing experience of full- and part-time 




Writing Experience of Teachers 



























Under full-time, two institutions had two teachers each 
(11.7 percent) with 1-3 years of technical writing experience. 
Under part-lime, one institution had seven teachers (43.7 per-
il 
cent) with to or more years of technical writing experience. 
Teachers ofj;Technical Writing and Other Courses 
II 
Question seventeen asked if the technical writing teach-
II ers taught other courses and, if so, what were the courses. 
II Of the 20 colleges, 18 (90 percent) had teachers who taught 
other cours!s. Two of these 18 institutions had teachers of 
technical w!iting who taught business-related courses. Two 
j, 
(10 percent) of the colleges had teachers who taught only 
I . 
technical w1iting. For a breakdown of these courses see 





Other co:)irses Taught by Teachers of Technical Writing 
•I 
!I 
College Type Courses Taught 
I' 













Comp. for Tech. Students 
(I and II) 
Writing for Bus. & Ind. 
Basic Public Speaking 








Advanced Freshman Comp. 
Survey of Eng. Lit. 
Survey of Western Lit. 
From 1660 to Present 
Com,munic~tions Practicum 
Developmental Reading 
& Writing Lab 
Fundcµnentals of English 
Englisp Comp. I and II 
Intro. to Literature 
Composition 
Literature (A range of) 
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Table XIX (continued) 
{;ollege '.l'ype 































History of English 








20th Century Literature 
Anglo-Irish Literature 
As TabJ'e XIX shows most of the other courses taught 
by teachers Jf technical writing were composition. In fact, 
II 
12 (23 perceJt) of the 52 courses mentioned were composition. 
Literature wal second with seven (13.4 percent). Speech and 
English were third with three each (5.7 percent). Secre-
! 
tarial Science, English Literature, Western Literature, and 
I 




' ' I 
following w~s mentioned once (1.9 percent): Accounting, 
Management,! Business English, Co.mposition for Technical 
Students C\land II), Writing for Business and Industry, 
Introductiob to 'l'heatre, Performance Practicum, Communica-
j 
tions Practicum, Developmental Reading and Writing Lab, 
World Liter!ture, Linguistics, Business, Modern Grammar, 
. . 1: . 
History of English, Communications, Shakespeare, Chaucer, and 
Anglo-Irish~Literature. 
Salaries oflTeachers of Technical Writing 
i 
Question eighteen asked if the teachers of technical 
Ii 
writing earned the same as equally qualified and experi-
enced teachJrs of literature. Sixteen (80 percent) of the 
I\ 20 respondents marked "Yes." One (5 percent) marked "No." 
Three (15 pJrcent) wrote "Not Applicable." (These were prob-
ably adjunc! faculty members.) 
Teaching Loatls of 'l'eachers of Technical Writing 
The niteteenth question aske.d if the technical. writ-
" ,, 
ing teachersltaught comparable loads as the equally qualified 
and experienced literature teachers. Nineteen (95 percent) 
I 
marked "Yes.'! One (5 percent) marked "No," then explained 
that the technical writing class allowed 35 students to enroll 
while the tyJical literature class allowed but 25 students. 
i Op port uni ties' of Teachers of Technical Writing 
The twJ½tieth question asked if the technical writing 
teachers rec JI. ved the same opportunities for promotion and 
l ,, 
tenure as t're equally qualified and experien_ced literature 
teachers. ,Eighteen (90 percent) marked "Yes." One (5 per-
I ) cent) marked "No," and one (5 percent wrote "Not Applicable." 
j . 
The respond~nt that marked "No" failed to give the explanation. 
Last '1'eacl1el llired to Teach Technical Writing 
The tlenty-first question asked the respondents to 
indicate frlm a list the year in which the last faculty mem-
j . 
ber to teach technical writing was hired. Since six of the 
respondents wrote "Not Applicable," they were not used in 
calculating the percentages. 
Table XX 
Year in Which Teachers of Technical Writing Were Hired 
ti 
Year II Number of' Teachers 
1 Year Ago I 3 
2 Years Ago I, 2 
', 
3 Years Ago 2 
4 Years Ago 0 
5 Years Ago 1 











As Table XX shows, six (42.8 percent) of the teachers 
!, 
were hired six or more years ago; three ( 21. 4 per.cent) were 
II hired one year ago; two (14.2 percent) were hired two years 
II 
ago as well as three years ago; and one ( 7 .1 percent) was 
hired five yJars ago. 
I 
11 
•=•• or LJ,, Hired ••••••••l Writi•g •••••••• 
38 
QuesJ,ion twenty-two asked the respondents to indicate 
:from a listl the rank o:f the last hired teacher .o:f _technical 
writing. Sdnce :five o:f the respondents wrote ''Not Appli-
cable'' the~were not used in the percentage calculations. 
See Table Xlf
1
I :for the results. 
Table XXI 














it is ~ppare•t t•at 
teacher :for this question 















one o:f the respondents i~cluded a 
that he or she did not include :for 
the previous1 question, since there are 15 mentioned. 
• ! 
It is interesting to note that :five (33-3 percent) o:f 
the teacherslihired were given the rank o:f Associate Pro:fes-, ' 
sor. ;Four (26.6 percent) were given the rank of Assistant 
I 
Pro:fessor. Three (20 percent) were given the rank of Instruc-
tor. Only ote (6.6 percent) was given the rank o:f Professor. 
One (6.6 perqent), probably a part-time teacher, was titled 
a Lecturer; Jhile a second -(6.6 percent) did not have any rank. 
I 
j 3.9 
Hired Due ,o Technical Writing Experience 
Questjd.on twenty-three asked if the last faculty member 
of technical writing was hired because of technical writing 
experience.I Seven (35 percent) of the respondents marked 
"Yes." Elewen (55 percent) marked "No." Two (10 per-




to Experience of Teaching Technical Writing 
tlenty-fourth question asked if the last faculty 
tlchnical writing was hired because of experience 
in teaching technical writing. One (5 percent) of the 20 
respondents did not answer the question. Two (10 percent) 
wrote "'Not Applicable." Eight (40 percent) marked "Yes," I . 
Nine (45 percent) marked "No." 
Hired Due tj Educational Background 
The tJenty-fifth question asked if the last faculty 
member of tJchnical writing was hired because of educational 
backgrour:id; ii. e. had undergraduate or graduate courses in 
technical wr(ting.. One (5 percent) of the 20 respondents 
did not answer the question. Two (10 perc.ent) wrote "Not 
Applicable.••! Six (30 percent) indicated "Yes.'' Eleven (55 
percent" indd.cated "No." 
Hired Due tJ Course in Teaching Technical WritTng 
Questibn twenty-six asked if the last faculty member 
of technical writing was hired because he .or she had taken 
I 
a course iri teaching technical writing. Four.teen (70 
i 
40 
percent) o:fii the respondents indicated "No, 11 while three 
(15 percen~) indicated "Yes." Two (10 percent) wrote "Not 
ii 
Applicable ,I'' and one ( 5 percent) failed t_o respond to the 
question. 
Increase inj Enrollment in Technical Writing 
Questkon twenty-seven asked if an increase in enroll-
ment in te}hnical wri_ting for the next five years was anti-
cipated. Ftfteen ( 7.5 p_ercent) .of the respondents marked "Yes." 
Three (15 percent) marked "No." Two (10 percent) failed to 
II 
respond to the question. 
Hiring a Teicher to Teach Technical Writing 
' The tienty-eighth question asked if someone was ex-
pected to bl hired to teach technical writing for the fall 
11 
semester of)1981, and, if yes, would the position be a tenure-
\ track one 01 non~tenure-track one. The question also asked 
at what ran~ would the faculty member be hired. In addi-
. I 
tion, the r,spondent was asked to indicate from a list the 
minimal qua~,ifications the person should have. Only one ( 5 
' percent) of ~he respondents marked ''Yes.'' Nineteen (95 per-
cent) markedj "No." Two indicated that the position would 
be a tenure-rrack one. None marked "Nontenurable." As to 
the rank, one indicated "Instructor" and one indicated "Assis-




















three marked "Completed M.A. or M.S." 
one marked "Earned college credit in at 
least one technical writing course'' 
one marked "Completed PH.D." 
three marked "Member of a professional 
group of technical writers or of teachers 
of technical writing" 
one marked "Earned college credit in at 
least one course in teaching technical 
writing" 
one marked "Taught at least one course in 
technical writing at the college level" 
one marked ''Taught at least one course in 
writing, but not technical writing" 
three marked "Attended a conference or work-
shop about technical writing or the teach-
ing of it" 
the respondents who answered this part of the 
question wanted a person with at least an M.A. or M.S.; 
I who was a member of a professional group of technical writ-
'I 
ers or of t~chers of technical writing; and who had attended 
a conference or workshop about technical writing or the 
I: 
teaching of ht. ,, 
' I 





The twenty-ninth question asked the respondents to in-
1· 
I 
dicate from\a list the total enrollments of the institu-

































5,001-6,000 0 0 
6,001-7,000li 1 5 
1,001-8,000 1 o o 
8,001-9,000 0 0 
9,001-10,000 0 0 
11 
10,001-15,000 2 10 
I 
Above 15,000 1 5 




As Table XXII indicates, six (30 percent) of the in-
stitutions lad enrollments of 1,001-2,000. Four (20 per-
cent)had 10!-500 student. Three (15 percent) had 501-1,000 
II 
students. Two (10 percent) had enrollments of 2,001-3,000. 
I . 
Two (10 percent) had enrollments of 10,001-15,000. One (5 
percent) haJ 4,001-5,000; one had 6,001-7,000 students; and 
II one had more than 15,000. 
Enrollment jf Each Technical Writing Course 
QuestJon thirty asked the respondent to list the total 
I 
enrollment !or each technical writing course that was offered 
in the 1980-81 academic year. For the results see Table XXIII 
(page 43). 
I Table XXIII 
I 
Total !IEnrollment ,, of Each .Technical Writing Course 
' 











































































30 Sections 8 Courses 
1 Bus. 218 
3 Mgt. 210 





5 Sections 4 Courses 
71 Sections 23 Courses 
·iii 
~ 44 I, 
I' 
11 
As Table XXIII shows, 996 (60,-8 percent) of the 1,636 
ll 
students enrolled in technical writing .were attending two,-
11 
year public!! ins ti tut ions. , There were 509 students ( 31.1 
percent) inl four-year public institutions. There were 57 
students (~.4 percent) enrolled in two-year private insti-
tutions, anl~ 7 4 students ( 4. 5 percent) enrolled in four-year 
private inslitutions. Of the 71 sections offered, 32 (45 
. II 
percent) wer>e in two-year public institutions. Thirty sec-
1' 
tions (42.2Jpercent) were in four-year public institutions. 
I' 
ii; • 6 Two-year institutions had four sections (5. percent). Four-
. j 
1, 
year private institutions had five sections ( 7 per.cent). 
!I On the average, there were 23 students per section. 
11 
11 
Enrollment qf Each Classification of Student 
The tAirty-first question asked the respondents to in-
I 
dicate from[a list the enrollment of each classification of 
student enrolled in one or more technical writing courses. 
Ii Table XXIV presents the results. 
I 
Table XXIV 
Enro]lment of Each Classification.of Student 































Six (30 percent) of the 20 respondents did not answer 
! 




from 1,636). Note that the figure 1,128 in-
stead of 1,646 was used for percentage calculations. 
Table XXIV shows that most of the students enrolled 
in technica1!1. writing were freshman, followed by sophomores, 
juniors, an~ seniors. There were more students in the unclas-
. 1i 
sified cate?ory taking'technical writing than in the graduate 
category. 
Enrollment of Technical Writing as Compared to Other Writ-
ing Courses! 
Question thirty-two asked the respondents to indicate 
I' 
II 
how the tec0nical writing courses compared in enrollment 
Ii 
to other writing courses. Three respondents (15 percent) 
II 
indicated that the technical writing courses averaged 
II 
more students than other courses in writing. Ten (50 
percent) inlicated that the technical writing courses aver-
II aged fewer students. Five (25 percent) indicated that tech-. 
nical writilg averaged about the same number of students. 
I One (5 percent) said that technical writing was the only 
writing coulse required, and another (5 percent) failed to 
I respond to the question. 
I 
I 
Departmentslthat Require Technical Writing 
II 
Question thirty-three asked the respondent to list the. 
departments that required at least one course in techni-












Data Processing/Computer Science 
Engineering~ 




I Mining Technology 
Social Work I 
' 
Corrections Ii 
' Occupationaj~ Health and 








Number of' ~----~ 

















Four Jf the 20 institutions (20 percent) did not have 
I 
a departmentf that required a course in technical writing. 
Nine of the 20 respondents (45 percent) represented two-year 
colleges, an~ hadl3 (44.8 percent) of the 29 departments, 
Another nine (45 percent) represented four-year colleges, and 
' : ,, 
I 41 
i 
had 16 (55.Q percent) of the 29 departments. Two--one 
representin~ each type of institution--(10 percent) failed 
II 
to answer the question. 
II 
As Table XXV shows most of the departments that re-
quired a colrse in technical writing were business depart-
) 
ments. Next were engineering departments, followed by 
11 
data proces~ing and computer science departments. Indus-
II 
try and tecfnology departments were, fourth. 
Other Departments that Offer Technical Writing 
II 
The last question of the survey asked the respondents 
to list the other departments that offered courses in tech-
nical writing. Of the 20, only 
ii such administration. 
I 
three (15 percent) had 
Seventeen (85 percent) wrote "None." 
Chapter 5 
i 
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Summary ( 
This lpplied project was an attempt to present the 
status of tlchnical writing education in Kentucky colleges. 
I 
The problem! of this study was to review the literature re-
l 
lative to the topic and to survey two-and four-year, public 
11 
and privateJcolleges in Kentucky. 
The nature of the information desired and the popula-
11 
tion involved determined the research method used. Since it 
was not fealible for the research to be done by personal in-
terview, th! survey questionnaire was the best means of obtain-,. 
:I 
ing the needed information. The questions pertained to the 
technical wJiting curriculum and its faculty. 
11 
A cover letter explaining·the applied project, with 
questionnai1e, and self-addressed, stamped envelope was mailed 
to an approJriate college employee at each of the 42 insti-
ll 




The data gathered indicated that (l)most of the col-
leges were Jffering at least one course in technical writing; 







writing teacher, three of whom were teaching in two-year, 
public col~eges; (3) most of the teachers teaching techni-
cal writinJ, had majored in English; (4) most tea~hers of 
technical Jriting had not taken courses in technical writing; 
(5) most tellchers of technical writing had not ·been teaching 
the subject! for any great length of time; (6) eighteen col-
leges had teachers who taught t.echnical writing and other 
courses; (7~ most teachers of technical writing earned as 
much, taught comparable loads, and received the same oppor-
tunities fot promo.tion and tenure as the equally qualified 
and experienced teachers of literature; (8) most respondents 
predicted al increase in enrollment in technical·writing; 
11 
and (9) most of the students enrolled in technical writing 
. 11 were in twolyear public colleges, Most of these students 
were freshmen. 
Recommendatjons 
The s,udy indicated that technical writing gets most 
of its suppo1rt from the two-year public institution. Per-
lJ'i haps this surport is due to the two-year public college's 
I 
curriculum; lthat is, its degree programs are typically tech-
nological in nature. Since most of the programs are for the 
world of work, a course like technical writing--whether re-
quired by buliness, engineering, industry, whatever--is ex-
II 
tremely beneficial. And since the world is becoming more 







Therefore, universities--both public and private--
should devetl.op new programs in which a course in technical • • 
writing is ~equired. The two-year public college (and in I . 
some cases the two-year private college) is a step ahead. 
1: -
And if a teacher who teaches technical writing has not had 
I! 
a course inithe subject then he or she should enroll in a 




























P~rticipating College Personnel 
Ii 
















Ashland corkunity College 
II 
Ashland~ K,. · 
Elizabethtown Community College 
j . 
Elizabetht1wn, Ky. . 
Fort Knox Community College 
Fort Knox, !Ky. 
Hazard Community College 
Hazard, Ky ·1 
Henderson Community College 
Henderson, rY• 
Hopkinsville Community College 
Hopkinsvi11!6, Ky. 
Jeffers9n C~mmunity College 
Louisville,! Ky. 
Lexington T~chnical Institute 
Lexington, Ky. 
Madisonvilll Community College 
Madisonvillb, Ky. I . . 
Maysville C9mmunity College 
Maysville, Ky. 
Paducah coJunity College 
Paducah, Ky! 
Prestonsbur! Community College 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
Somerset colnunity College 
Somerset, KJ. · 
II Southeast Community College 
Cumberland, !Ky. 
Four-Year Public· 










Morehead S~ate University 
Morehead, ~Y-,, 
:, 
Murray Sta0e University 
I' Murray, Ky·; 
Northern Ke'ntucky University 
Highland He11ights, Ky. 
University ~f Louisville 
Louisville,: Ky. 
Western Kenl:~ucky University 









Lindsey Wilion College 




Midway, Ky. j 
I, 
Saint Catharine College 
St. Cathari1e, Ky. 
Sue Bennettlcollege 









I Berea College 
Berea, Ky. j 
11 
Brescia Coll!ege ,, 
Owensboro, Ky. 


































Thomas More, College 
Ft. Mitcheli, Ky. 
I' 
1' 













A SURVEY OF TECHNICAL WRITING EDUCATION 




For the pu~pose of this questionnaire, think of technical 
writing as •ithat writing which deals with subject matter in 
science, sdcial science, engineering, technology, and busi-
ness; inshdrt, the writing done in the world of work. 
REqPONDENT,,1
1 










How many different technical writing courses are offered? 
I 
I 
Please ·,llist these technical writing cour:c;es by number, 
title, ilevel, number of sections per quarter or semester, 
and cr~:di t per quarter or semester. 
I 
Course !No. Course Title Course Level Section/Q., S. Cr. ,, 
i! 
II 
3. Please rist the required textbook titles and their cor-








Please ~ist the supplementary textbook titles and their 
corresponding course numbers. 
I 




ar~ the required supplemental outside readings? __ _ 
~ 
57 







How isiare) the technical writing course(s) taught? 
Lecture
1 
& A/V material Team taught 
Lecturd & Writing Lab Lecture only 
II Writing Lab only Guest Lecturer 
Team taught (Interdisciplinary) Other 
Please !indicate by check·mark which of the following A-;;-
materia11s are used in these courses. 
None Ii ___ Overhead Projector __ _ 
Bullet:i,n Boards ___ Records 
Charts j ___ Slides 
Film j __ Other (Identify) 
Filmstr-ips ,, 
Opaque Projector 
What arl the objectives of the technical writing course? 
Tl teach students to interpret technical and scientific 
ihformation for lay audiences 
Tb teach students to interpret technical and scientific 
ihformation.for scientific audiences 
Tb teach students how to write for scientific organ-
" izations 
Tb teach students how to write for business organiza-,, 
tions 
Other (please specify) 
Ii ----------------
Indicatl below·the assignments 
Dlfinitions 
--- P}ogress report 
Set of Instructions 
Pfocess analysis 
--- ,I t Travel repor 
II Trouble report 
Mechanism description 
--- II Formal report 
--- Oral report 
___ P~oposal report 
Feasibility report 
ii Recommendation report 
T1fole ---
required for the course. 
Status report 
Claim letter 
Resume with letter of 
application 
Letter of inquiry 

















full-time teachers, how many teach technical 
writirtg full-time? 
Of th~I full-time teachers, how many teach technical 
writirig part-time? 
Has aJ~ adjunct faculty member been hired to teach 
58 
technircal writing? ___ yes No __ _ 
Pleas~ indicate the highest degree earned by each 
teacher of technical writing. Write beside each 
degre~ listed bleow the number of teachers holding 
that d~gree and then list their last field of study. 
1 






Ed. D. I 
.No degree ___ _ 
Other Ii 
What is the average number of years' teaching experience 
teache~s have in technical writing? 





II 10 or more 
What il th_e_a_v_e_r_a_g_e number of years' technical writing 
experi~nce of these teachers? 




10 or !hore 
Do theltec_h_n_i_c_a_l_w_riting teachers teach other courses? 
~ __ Yes No 
If yes! what ar_e_t_h_e courses? ____________ _ 
i 
Do the!teachers of technical writing earn equitable 
salaries with equally qualified and experienced teachers 
II 
of literature. -~_Yes No __ _ 












Do the t.echnical writing teachers teach comparable loads 
as the1equally qualified and experienced literature teachers? 
Yes No 
=I~f,-n-o, !please e-x-p~l-a~in ____________________ _ 
Do theltechnical writing teachers receive the same oppor-
tunities for promotion and tenure as the equally qualified " . and ex2erienced literature teachers? 
Y~s No 
=I~f_n_o'. !please e-x-p~l-a-in ____________________ _ 




3 years ago __ _ 
4 years ago __ _ 
5 years ago 
6 years ago ___ _ 
I 
Indicate below the rank this 
II Instructor 






Was this faculty member hired because of experience in 
technidal writing? ____ Yes No 
11 --
Was th~s faculty member hired because of experience in 
" t·eaching technical writing? ___ Yes No 
Was thjs faculty member hired because of edu_c_a_t_i_o_nal back-
ground ii had undergraduate or graduate courses in technical 
writing)? ___ Yes No 
Was thJs faculty member hi_r_e_d_b-ecause he or she had had 
a courde in teaching technical writing? ___ Yes No 
Do you !!anticipate an increase in enrollment in tech_n_i_c_a_l __ 
writing for the next five years? ___ Yes No 
Do you!expect to hire someone by next fall to teach_t_e_c_h __  
nical writing? ___ Yes No 
If yesJ will the position be a t_e_n_u_r_e-track or non-tenure-
track one? ___ Tenure-track Non-tenure-track 
What rJnk will the faculty member receive? ----
11 




_W_h_a_t_mJ~imal qualification·s should the person have? 
II 
____ qpmpleted M.A. or M.S. 











C0mpleted Ph.D. --- . C0mpleted ABD (All But Dissertation) 
---M;mber of a·professional group of technical writers 
~- . 
or of teachers of technical writing 
Elrned college credit in at least one course in teach-
---iAg technical writing 
PAblished articles about technical writing or the 
--11 
teaching of it 
PJblished a book about technical writing or the teach-
---iAg of it 
D~livered papers about technical writing 
--- II . 
___ Taught at least one course in technical .writing at 
t~e college level 
II 
Taught at least one course in writing, but not tech-
---n~cal writing , 
___ W0rked as a technical writer or editor 
___ A~tended a conference or workshop ab9ut technical 
w1iting or the teaching of it ___ Oiher (please specify) 
I ---------------
What i~ the total enrollment of your college (include under-
gradua1e and graduate students)? 
Below 100 5,001-6,ooo 
--101-500 6,001-7,000 __ _ 
501-1,000 7,001-8,000 
--1,001-2,000 8,001-9,000 __ _ 
__ 2,001-3,000 9,001-10,000~--
___ 3,pOl-4,ooo 10,001-15,000 
__ 4,001-5,000 Above 15,000_~~~-
Please ~ist the enrollment for each corresponding technical 
writing, course that was offered in the 1980-81 academic year. 
Enrollnient (All Sections) Number of Sections Course No. 
I 
'1 
Please ~ive the 





enrollment of each classification of 
or more technical writing courses. 
Junior___ Graduate~--=-
Senior___ Unclassified_~ _ 
student 
How do the technical writing courses compare in enrollment 
to othe} writing courses? 
Te~hnical writing courses average more students 
---Tebhnical writing c_ourses average fewer students 
I 
6) 









When finish~d please return the questionnaire in the enclosed 
self-addres~ed, stamped envelope. If possible, please include 
course descriptions and syllabi of all technical writing courses 



















Box 607A Alumni Tower 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Ky. 40351 
Feb. 9, 1981 
Dear Departfuent Chairperson: 
11 
62 
I am a:I graduate student at Morehead State University, 
working on an Ed.S. degree in higher education and communi-
cations. F9r my applied project, I am conducting a survey 
of technica+ writing education in two- and four-year, public 
and privatejcolleges in Kentucky. 
In perlsing related literature for thi~ study, it was 
found that ~o in-depth research concerning this subject had 
been done. !Therefore, a great need for additional research 
in this area exists. 
'i 
i 
If your department offers courses in technical writing, 
your.answer~ to all the questions on the enclosed question-
naire will oe appreciated. Or if there is another department 
member resp~nsible for technical writing that person's re-
sponses will be appreciated. If you are interested in the 
I results of the survey, let me know and I will be happy to ,, 
send them to you. ,, 
,1 
Someti~es other departments or divisions offer technical 
writing coutjses. If this is true of your college, please 
give the na~es of these departments or divisions and of the 
people who dhair them. 
I 
Please ~eturn the questionnaire by 








February 25, 1981. 





Henry HughAs, 'Chairman, English, Fine Arts and Related Tech. 
Ashland coilununity College 
II Don Wallace, Chairman, Arts and Humanities 
ElizabethtJwn Community College 
II 
Chairman, Humanities 
Fort Knox Community College 
John MahonJy, Chai,rman, Social Science, Humanities and Related 
Tech. II 
Hazard Community College 
Arch Lacef~eld, Chairman, Fine Arts, Humanities and Related 
Tech. !I 
Henderson Community College 
JoAnne Gatibjard, Chairperson, Fine Arts, Humanities .and Related 
Tech. \I 
Hopkinsvillj[ Community College 
Gerald Ried~ing, Chairman, Humanities and Communications 
Jefferson c6mmunity College 
II 
Robert J. B~ake, Chairman, English and Related Tech. 
Lexington T~chnical Institute 
Patricia Ralsden, Chairperson,,Humanities and Related Tech. 
Madisonvill~ Community College 
II 
James Thornton, Chairman, Arts and Humanities 
Maysville cbmmunity College 
11, 
Donald Malet, Chairman, Humanities and Related Tech. 
Paducah Community College 
. ii 
Phyllis Honshell, Chairperson, Humanities and Related Tech. 
II Prestonsburg Community College 
C.T. Hughes] Jr., Chairman, Arts, Humanities and Related Tech. 
Somerset Coriununity College 
· II 
Jo Hogue, Chairperson, Social Science, Humanities and Related 
Tech. [I . 
Southeast Community College 
Four-Year ?ublic 
II Robert Burkhart, Chairman, English 
Eastern KeAtucky University 
Leonard slide, Chairman, English 
Kentucky stlate University · 
Charles Pejfrey, Chairman, Languages 
Morehead S~ate University 
· 11 
William McKim, Chairman, Literature 
Northern KElntucky University 
Joseph BryJnt, Chairman, English 
University·of Kentucky 
Thomas Van, Chairman, English 
University of L6uisville I . 




Kathy Carvett>, Chairperson, Humanities and Fine .Arts 
Alice Lloy4 College 
Charles HaJsel, Chairman, Humanities 
Lees Junioi College 
Pat Benningifield, Chairperson, Humanities and Religion 
Lindsey Wil~on College 
William Sal~maker, Chairman, Education and English 
Midway College 
Cathy Lewisl Chairperson, English 
Saint Catha~ine College 
. II 
Jeanne Wintringham, Chairperson, Humanities 
Sue Bennett!College 
Four-Yea~ Private 
II Arthur Fleser, Chairman, English and Speech 
II Asbury College 
II 
Wade Hall, 8hairman, English 
Bellarmine Gollege · 
II 
Thomas Kreider, Chairman, English 
II Berea College 
64 
Craig R. Barrette, Chairman, Humanities 
Brescia College 
Robert DotJ, Chairman, Humanities 
Campbellsv~lle College 
Karin CihoJas, Chairperson, Humanities 
Centre Col~ege 
I Ferrell Cannes, Chairman, English 
Cumberland !College 
Ralph Curry;il' Chairman, English 
Georgetown rollege 
J. Lowell Jusby, Academic Dean 
Kentucky Ch~istian College 
Joe BrittoJ, Chairman, English 
Kentucky we;sleyan College 
Jerry Harrils, Dean, Division of Humanities ,, 
Pikeville CjPllege 
Janice Murphy, Chairperson, Humanities 
Spalding co,\Llege 
Joseph Connllly, Chairman, English 
Thomas More College 
Helen Deiss Irvin, Chairperson, Humanities 
Transylvania University 




Box 607A Alumni Tower 
Morehead State University 
Morehead, Ky. 40351 
Feb'. 26, 1981 
Dear Department Chairperson: 
SeverJl weeks ago you were asked to participate 
in a study jconcerning technical writing education in 
Kentucky co
1
lleges. On February 9, I mailed to you a 
questionna:!l,re; however, as of this date you have not 
returned itJ. In order for this study to be of value 
to administrators and faculty, it is imperative that 
I receive i!he information by March 14. 
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